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D. W. GROSS & CO.,
VITHOLENALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO, 19

MARKET STREET
HARI?ISBUR G, PENN'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS,STORE-

KEEPERS AND .CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our anortment of

goals all -such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your Mention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS dc PAINTS,
WIN, varnishes and Woes,

Dyratratirs, Glass and Putty,

Artist Colonand Tools,

Pure Ground Spices,

Darning Fluid and Alcohol,

Lurd, Sperm and Pine Of.,

Bottles, Vials and La.np Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&e., &0., Beo ,
&e

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

.lected from the best manufacturers and Per-
tlitarra of Europe and this country.

Befog very large dealers In
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTISTS

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR "VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALL RINDS,

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi-
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH I TEETH 11
JONE'S AND WHITES'SPORCELAIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of oil kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye I
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.
/MAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL/ 0,114130 N OIL !!

Being large purchasers in these 011s, we canoffer inducements to close buyers. Coal OilLamps of the most Improved patterns, verycheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burnCoal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Thou of you who have not given our HORSEAND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know nottheir superiority, and the advantage they arein keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and ingood condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they havederived from theuse of our Cattle Powders bythe Increasing quantity and quality of milk,besides improving the general health and ap-pearance-of their Cattle.
Our long ea perience in the business gives usthe advantage of a thorough knowledge of thetrade, and our arrangements in the cities aresuch that we ma in a very short time furnishanything appertaining to our business, on thebest of terms.
Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowedon our house, we hope by strict attention tobusiness, a carefulselection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, toMa a continuanceof the favors of a (NodalUlatng public.
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itlineltuntous.

DR. JOHNSON
13ALI-iTIBdECI.,IEL-IEI

LOCK .110SPITAL•
ETAS discovered themost certain, speed)
LA. mud effectual remedy lo the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
ULM/ IN INIX TO TIMM 1100118

No Memory or Noxious Drug.
Orli CORR WARRANTOR, OR RO MAWR, IN IRON ORR To

TWO DAlll.lilll
Weakness of the Bask or Limbs, Strictures, Palos lu

the Witte, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, NarrowsDebility, Decay of thePhysics Poe-
ON, Dyspepsia, languor, Low rite, Confusionof dear,
rail nation of the Heart, Timid ty, Tremblinga, Dimness.
of Bight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affection
of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin—those terrible disor-
ders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of

Youth—those dreadful and destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impat
eible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MN
Voting men especially who have become the victims et

winery Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the moat exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwiee have entranced listenlng

3anatea with the thunders ofeloquence, or waked to so.
tally the living lyre, maycall with fall confidence.

I,lTirT4
Married personaor these contemplatingmarriage, be

log aware of physical weakness, should immediately 000

tub Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.
ORGANIC WEARNES

husediately cured and Agl vigorrestored.
fie who places himself under the care of Dr. J. 2 may

religiously confide in his honor as s gentleman, and eon,
adroitly rely upon his skill as a physician.

$Ol-Office No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
Md., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street, 7
doors trom the Corner. Be par hauler In observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par.
ocular for .fpnorant, TrifinV Quacks, with false name*,
or Paltry Humbug aoliPates, Attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp,to use on the
reply.

DB. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal Collage of Surgeons,

London, graduate from oneof the meat eminent Colleges
of the United States, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila.
delphia and elsewhere, has effectedsome of the moat as.
totallingcores that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great ner,
postulant, being alarmed at sudden sound 8, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange.
meat of mind were cured Immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR. NOTRE..
Or, (tresses all these who having injured them

selves by to and improper indulgenules, that secret
and solitary habit which 0113111 both body and mind, OP-
OttlTlg them for either businessor society.

Thin.. are mime of the sad and molanoholy cu . u pn -

damn by early habits of youth, "MI Weakness of the
Hack and Limbs, Pains in the Heed, Dimness' 01 .dighi,
LOW or Muscular Power, Palpitation or the Heart, Dyk.
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement or theDigestive
ftnotlons, Ostlers! Debility, Symptoms et tbusump•
don, Ito.

1977=11k1
ifeintsur, the fearful adects on the mind are much to

be dreaded :—Lose of Ifemory, Oonfeston of Idesa
sten Of Spirits, Forebodings, Aversion toeloic-

ty, Self4listrust,Love of Solitude, Timidity, me.,are some
of theevil athlete.•

Thousands of persons ofall ages, can now jod.ge what
ts thecause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pee, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, sod symp-

roe of consumption.
YOUNG 1111 N

Who have infured themselves by a certain prorate:B, in
delved lu when alone—a habit rrequently learned Worn
erll ompanions, or et school, the eneots of which are
aighUy felt, even when aaleep, and it not cured, renders
marriage Impossible, Middestroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes of his 00011.
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched Inas
all prospects and enjoyments of aro by ths consequences
ofdeviating from the path of nature, and Indulging 1n a
oertaln secret habit. doApeman. most, Wore mates
plating

tiAltitL&Gß,
Mks that a sound mind and body are the most neoesamy
requisites to promote connubial floppiness. Indeed
without these, theJourney through life becomes • weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind bowman shadowed with despair, and Oiled with the
meltuipholy redaction that the happiness at another be.
comae blighted with ourowe .
DR. JOHNSON'S INFitiORATtNe RillitirDY FOR Oil

OANIO WRAINISS.
By this great and important remedy, Weakness of thf

Vies are speedily cured, and fun vigor restored.
Thousands of the moat nervous and debilitated why

had last all hope, have been Immediately relieved. All
=pediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental Menial&
vition, Nervous, Trembling Weakness or lehaustlon or
the mastfearfal kind, speedily mod.

TO STRANGE:Pa
The many thousands mired at this InsUntion within the

Wet twelve plena and the numerous important Mugu&
oPoratlona performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re.
porters of thepapers, and many otherpersons, Mime ct
which bays appeerenstpin win before the public,
Decides Ms standing as a vinktnisn or anaraster modre.

isa itimt guarantee to the afflicted.
DISEASES Or DIPRUDINCIE—Wheu Me misguided

end improdont votary ori=areiautofinds he has imbibed
the seeds of this painful It too often happens that
an 11141=A sense ofshame or of discovery deters
him tkom applying to those whaltrom eduoauon and ra

•spectabinty can alone befriend delaying till the con •
atttutlonal symptoms of this ho disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, so,
programing on with fillibtAll rutilditY, death puisa
period to his dreadfulsulferloge by sending Um to "that
bourne from whence Co traveler returns.' It isa mel-
ancholy emt that thousands fall siotima to this terrible
disease, owing to the Umfirilfttlooso of ignorantpretend-

wlW, by the Use of that deadlypomon, savoury, nits
the coostitutiOn and make the residue of life miserable.

To drissous.—Tho Doctor's Mumma bang In hi/
uthos.sa-Letters must contaln a Stamp to us onthe reply

liaritematies seat by Mail.
sji-No. 7 Booth Treater* street, Baltimore.
aprle-lowly

All Work Promised in One Week

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DirgiNG EsTAßT.Tirwintirr,

104 Market Street between 4th andbth,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

WHERE every description of Ladies'
and Gentlemen' Garments, Piece Goods, an, arelied, Cleansed and Mashedin'(be Unit manner and atshortest nottos DODGE a CO.,Novß•dawly Proartetor.

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT t.)k IHOSE

EXTRA FINE POI N 1 El/
GOLD PENS

OF NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)manenuttere, warranted ito be td heat in mhe aterial,the hues poloast, most dentbe and as an sa lutYn market, (tw We, with a variety or 904 and AllenCoen colvirloai Oft and_iwinej at
11115talizallwadi' ROOKSTURL,11 Market streeiL

illisultanetrus.

WM. FLINT I WIL FLINT WIL4FLINI
W. FLINT I

WK. FLINT I
WM. FLINT I

No. 807
No. 807 lUtucn,
No. 807 M4REIT,

• No. Ka iLtsuorr,
No. SO liAata,
No. $O7 NAitirr

PHILADIGLIPH/A,
PIMADSLPHIA,
PHILAT4I7II.IA7

PA.

TREMENDOUS SACRUMGIC

$lOO,OOO WORTH dr JEWELRY,
ALL FOB ONB DOLLAR EACH

A Large and Splendid Aswortment of Jewelry, couniattng
of

CHAINS, BRACELETS, CAMEO SETS, &C., &C.
And al/ styles of French Plated Chains, Gold and

Plated Jewelry.
We donot keep or sell any gilt, gilled or galvanized

goods. Ours Is what are sold by the best Jeweler as
Gold Jewelry.

We receive our goods frora the best Gold Jewelry
Manufacturers in the Steles,

WllO ARE FORCED TO SELL •
WHO AKE FORCED TO SELL.
WHO ARE FORCED TO SUL.
WHO ARE i'ORCED TO SELL

The fullowlng la only a pirtial list ofour Immense,stook.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR

EACII.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR $l.
Large Size and Splendid Cameo Sets, General Retell. 1,Prices.. it to $l6

Do do Lava do 10 to $0
Do do Carbuncle do Bto 710
Do Ladles' Enamelled and Coral do 7to 70Do' do end Carbuncle , do 7to SO
Do do anti /ib y do 7to 16
Do Gold Cluster Grape Sett log sets do 10 to 60Do do do Vasedo us 10 to 12
Du do do Jet Sets do 6to 12
Do do Black Manic do 6to 10Do do Gold-Stone sioimio do 6to 21
Do do Calico Sem do 6to 82
Do Ribbon Twists, withbrilliants do 6 to. SS
Do litoquet Sets, new style • do Bto 07Do Enameled Cluster do do 10 to 2Gold Thimbles, do Bto 60Inamond Pointed GoldPens and Cases, Sto 60x dos. Silver Plated,Spoons, 2 00
Silver Plated Muge, ' • ' 400Over 1,000other afferent styles ;Ladies' Jewelry; Me-dallions, all styles, pauerati and ,sizes; Lookets of every

deecriplion ; Gold Pens, 14karat, with Silver riten MonBolder • Gold Pencils, Sleeve But ens, Studs,tcd,',&c,;Coral,Lava, Cameo and Band Bracelets -; GenteNwit
Chains, warranted to wear ten years without changtng
color, a d will stand theacitithey are usually sold byJewinor3 as solid gold chains—all made In Paris. Tot
can take your choice for 111 each. Ladies' and Gent.'Guard Chains, 31 each, ritually. Bold by Jewelersat froth56 to $3O each ; Ladies' and Children's Neck Mimi,beautiful patterns; Anitlets, brilliant, enameled and rubysettings; Crosses, plain and enameled, for 51 eachretailprices from 86 to 20 each. Every style and variety ofJewelry and dealrable goods for $1 each.This Bate, at the above price., will oontinne kungenough to sell al• our Immense stook, which was par-amused ata great Sacrifice from Manufacturers whohayshaled.

TAKE TOUR came' FOR SI7.A.CH.
RPECIAL NOTION.

itirßow TO MEND JECNEY.IIEkIsl. Writs zugt ire.. PlaraatReekkosmothemersamStatic plainand dartsnet, as We can make pm/Ifw And dfPost marks.
Seal all lotions with WAX, as ilusempes sealed withgumor wafersoan be amity opened—the contents tease

out and re-sealed. Attoud to this, and we will be re-sponsible for yourmoney.
iNDUCBSUSNTS TO AGENTS.

Any person acting as agent, *lto will send as at one Gm,*lOO, we will give a 11, 01.11 Hunting Case Watch, extra.
1.50, " Gold Lever Watch.

Silver Walsh.
A IVatch and the articles selected from the above 'List

at ON DOLLAR UCH. •

Persons ordering by mall mast send $1 and 16 cents in
postage stamps.

GIVE 08 A TRIAL.
All communications must on e4dressed to

WILLIAM FLINT,
No. SOT -Marken Wrest,

JanBo.6mw Philadelphia, Pa.

.IEI Clo"lir
You will please take notice that I have removed my

place ofbusiness from No. 187 South fourth Street, to
my Manufactory

. .

NOS. 114 and 118RELIEF STREET/

B.Jawn Lombard and Soufn, and "ansl ut Soma al,
Philadelphia.

Thankfhl for past favors ISolicit a continuance of yous,
orders. AB I have enlarged my manufactory ao, as td
enable me to have constantly onhand a large sesortineut
of wall seasoned Soaps, all of the beat quality andfret
from Fish Oil.

PALM,
VARIEGATED,

WHITE,
HONEY,

CASTILE, andall kinds of TOILETSOAXI3.I
CHEMICAL OLIVE SOAP orpure =Lineal. SETTLED,

PALE and BROW N SOAP, English Sal. Soda and Pus:Swam constantly= hand' :PERM, ADAMANTINE an,
TALLOW CANDLES of a 4ksee. .. -

Having adopted the cash 'yam Iam enabled loafermy goods at the lowest Hoping that yon will
call and examine for yourself both the goods and prices,
before purchasing elsewhere.

/ ant Very Respectiltill,
F. CONWAY, Panaintipinai

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO,
,paR best defining and pronouncing Dio;• •

ttonary 01 the Jilacha thaguage sego, iforenner's
Smell inettenarlee. Webster's Pictorial Qum and
&hootDiettoaartee tbr We at

SW:EOM'S BOOKSTORE,
013-11 Near the, illairtsbargßridge.

ST AGE LINE
PROM

HARRISBURG TO JONESTOWN
AND RETURN.

THE subscriber would announce that he
is runninga regain line of Maps from Rao oaf to

onestown, Lebanon couniyoeyory other day ; it leaves
arrisburg every Monday, Wednesday and Friday

mornings and returns the nest day from Jonestown.
fassengers and small parcels of goods will be carriedat
reasonable rates For further trilbrmation enquire at
Buck's Hotel, Market street.

jy3-ilmw WILLIAM YEAGER.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL TIHINGS-NZOTRAL,

HARRISBURG, PA. THURSDAY AFTERNOOn:AttIiy„W 1861

FROM OFINORNINGUITION.,
IRON 14: /P*141.111 CAPITAL.

ei
thOlfinSt ig,AO4,W

• . - .r tat'
. WorpiaroF, 41. y

Gso. BiggaNiavEsi few bridents.ot
great, battleof yesterday maynot be enlirel7.,
nnintoreating to yourvalidate or yourself: 'LIR

weAhad gained every. 0
wpaikagailhottoettithaveleeleantkilliated.L.
the reverse which occurred afterwards.was not
so much a rout, as itwas one of those accident-
al panics whicti sometimes seize an army. ,It
occurredby the teamsters in charge of the beg-
gage trains"becmning suddenly alarmed, turn:
ing their horses heads and gellopping off the
ground. The large number of civilians on the
ground stampededat thesame time. Thepanic
was communicated to the regiments and they
fled not overpowered tintpanic stricken. Great
numbem of them straggled into Washington
this morning and gave the Most exaggerated ac-
counts of our total 'rout and disanfiture,
alleging that whole regiments had been mowed
down and cut to pieces. And theseconstrained
reports will no doubt have been sent out thick
from here today, It is now thought that from
600 to 700 will cover our lose, while that of theenemy is fully as large, if not greater. So far
from being a rout, the enemy did not even at-
tempt pursuit. The great body of our troops
werebrought off in good order, and remained in
Centreville alknight. Gen. hi'Dowell,the com-
mander, was in the extreme rear of theretiring
column.

In one respect we have suffered greatly, and
that ia in theloaf of °Mown. Hunterand Heinfir:
elman arc wonnded. Rickets, Tihinghaat, Slo-
con; Ramsey and many others are killed.

Col. JamesCameron, of the Scotch or High-
landregiment; fellat abouthalf-past two P. ht.,
gallantly leading his brave men in the thickest
of the fight. The regiment had been exposed
toa-terrible fire of infantry in front, and was
suddenly opened upon by a battery from the
-side, when fora moment they wavered. Whein
WI Cameron-with his color bearer advanced
rapidly to the front and waving his sword over
big head with detennined coolness cried out,
"come on my brave highlanders, let us at
them." With a shout that made the welkin
ring, they rushed foriVard, and in an instant

minnie lla, one through the head and the
other through the breast, and instantly expired.
His body was carried-by the-men and depositeki
in a farm housenear by, but has not yet ar-
rived in Washington.

The reverse of onr arms and the loss of *a
brother to whom he was most tenderly attach-
ed hag eilinost overwhelmed Gerd. Cameron.
No braver or truer man ever fell in his court_
try's cause. _

Reinforcements are already arriving, and it
is hoped now that Gent. Banks has succeeded
to the command ofGenf Patterson'w division,
that they will be madeavailable for some use-

purpose. - .Yours &c,

GENERAL. ROSECIIARS.
liceecrami, who

succeeds Major General M'Clellan in command
Western "Yin" is fromPhic.: ..lln entered

the West Point in 1888,
and graduated iri'lBo; receiving an appoint.
ment as second lieutenant in the.,nginsers:
Se was acting Assiiirurt Professor of.Enginee-
ring atWest Point, from September, 1848, to
August, 1844 ; of Natural and Experimental
Philosopfiy the succeeding Year ; again of En 4

Zringfor a year, and Assistant Professor
till 1847. He was commissioned first licuten,
ant inMarch; 11358;and resigned in 1864; since
which tit49he bias beat ill civil lite, until, the
breirkizig"outof the war this spring. He at
once offered hisrmrvices to thegovernment,And
he was assigned an iMportant position under
Idaißr cienentl VOlelian, Whn. ,requested hiA
ggipointnient, as a man_ in whom he had" the
highest confidenoe. ''eanAnct in the late
campaign in Western Virgiiiiii-!-Shows thatthis
cnirtidemie was not misplaced. Goa. Bosecrans
is about forty years of age. : >

Krunar AFAFAIRs IN mr,ssoußi.
The Springfield correspondentof theft. Louie

Danocrat,m-rikao fola7TD z
Cols ; liteggl4l4- Saianibn':-are-'reorganixing

their regiments forthreeyearsservice, receiving
many recruits from this vicinity. The entire
force, now here.is over 8,000 men,ine.irly all of
whom re-enlist for three itiars. ,1

GeneinlS wi!eney, witlia force of 1,200 may,
starts to-day for Forsyth, on White river, in
Taney county. The remainder of General:
Lyon's command ,lift:CampSiegel, twelve rale&
nortii-eiatof here to-day,. and will go into
et°l9 at Little-1-41a. miles cia the Mount.Vernon road. Other' ;offensive operations
be made next week:

MeGalOcliri#lllll4oinip, Walker, Ar-
kansas, with 5;000 'well e.rthecttickips. Gover-
norjacirsOnfit mime twelve or fifteen miles this
eide,..with,lo,ooo .pbcirly ermecLand undisci-,Pihsatmert. ..Forty,Mne numfrOm Carroll :and
Maxiemt..counties,-artived attaluirsday last, :and
enlisted for.. three-...ydua. :The some Guard
have been relievelifrom active duty, and, are
now harvesting their crept .

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

1-090MENfor Mounted Artillery ser-
vice. Apply as the Rendemrout at Peter's

Market street, sear the Pennsylvania Railroad.
U. T. CAIIPBBLL

lyre

,

Maj. Commanding Artillery at Camp Carib.

NOTICE.—My wife Eliza having left my
bed and board, the public are hereby santioned

against trusting her as I will pay no debts contracted by
her. JACOd GAIMAN,

jylo-wat Dauphin.

FRESH ARRIVAL
OF

Roxisrv, Rem,
/Luiz, ORrnir

Ileitoirr, 'Sanaa Owe,
&s Psaa, ausav,

Kamm FAT Banc,
Wawa Pau, &0.,

Juat reoeived andfor sale at the Leaser case POMO.
WY. DOOR JR. & W.

GILY. PATTERSOIV'B ARMY.

NOTICE.—The Account of A. 0.RIEB-
TAX Assignee of ELLISKHMER, has been died

in the Court ofCommon Plea. of Danyhin county, and
will be confirmed by the gild Court on the 190h. day if
Allaitts 1111, union mums be dmiewte4Le tontetity.

Jyrt•wlt. /111TOWILL, Prothonotiu7.

The division under.Ojkp- buti3rvion is now at
Harpeeltrerry., : The tollowirig is an extract
frora_a letter.of Pennsylvania soldier datedat
thakplaced, ' ..1 • .-,.. ~ . - - • -

Theholdeet nix=minden- haa been aruornl:
Plialltilk.,,_ wageMamiefroragoliVito Afterariar)
aruliboagienningana.plokuni-Fitreaokri fOrjt`O.i ggivingeldnia beettpalaWhichealak, 'l, Ce

mine at.
itliwburg and Bunker Hill, Ofd
*oar heretired on our approach.

NO. 72

BY THEIR
ii4',4:T;T:FN*-foijINGToN.

NEOffF._4l .vill*

IL Tluiroug „RooriMizatioz of the
,4rray, „

NEW SYSTEM INTRODUCED

Regimental Officers to be Examined
by a Military Board.

1=C1=1:1

Paper Colonels, &a., "played Out."
—.—

Eighty Thousand Fresh Troops 40-
cepted and on the March.

THE APPOINTMENT OF GEN. MTLELLAN
CONFIDENCE NESTORED.-THE MITE-

KENT SUBSIDING.

HON. ALFRED ELY SAFE
=I

COLONEL CAMERON'S BODY NOT
RECOVERED
=:=::1

W'AsnimerzoN, July 24
Most vigorous measures are being adopted

by the War Department for a thorough and
complete reorganization ofour army. Old sys-
tems will be changed to practical modesfor the
better management ofour forces, by providing
reliable officers. To this end the Secretary of
War has issued a general order to-day that allof-
ficers of regiments will besubjected to examina-
tion by a Board of MilitaryOfficers,to be appoint-
ed by the Department with the concurrence of
the conamand6r-in-chief,as to their fitness for the
positions assigned to them. Those found in-
competent will be rejected, and their positions
will be filled by competent officers that may
have Passed an examination of the Military
.13eard.
• Up to twelve &chick' to-day, nearly eighty
thousand - men have I:mem:accepted, and are at
this moment being nuartalled into ser•d•••over-the &Ws. Many are now In motion on
their way to the National Capital. The energy
and well directed efforts of the War Depart-
Matt and General-in-Chief have done much to
restore confidence.

The President's appointment of Gen. le-
Clellan, who is now on his way here, to com-
mend the grand army, has given unbounded
satisfaction, and created great enthusiasm
among the soldiers. They are worthy of being
led by so great a generalas firCiellan, who has
recently givensuch decisiveproofs of his abilities.

This city is very quiet today, if we except the
immense movement of newly arrived troops.—
Theold excitement has entirely subsided.

None of the rebel scouts had reached Fairfax
to-day.

The offer of means and men to the Govern-
mentis beyond all precedent.

Toe list of the killed, missing and wounded,
of the battle of last . Sunday, is gradually di-
mirxishing, as the, en came into theivencies-
vous. It would be preposterous to attempt to
t4vek an accurate lint at present.

To-day the various regiments are going, into
encampment, and getting thiags.in good order.

Hon. Ailed Ely, of New.Yoris, whose ab-
sence has caused some uneasiness, is safe.

Col. Cameron's bode has not been recovered.
It is reported the house where it was deposited
has been burmd•

XXIVIIth Congress--Extra Sessi on

Wemuxuarox, July 24-
Sastars—The Bill for the betterorganisation of

the Military establishment was` returned from
the House with an amendment as ersubstitute.
The Senate refused to concur in the ilnendment
of House Bill topunish frauds on part the of any
officer enlisted with making contracts .for the
Government, was taken up and postponed till
to-morrow. • .

Mr. Wawa (Mass.) introduced a bill to pro-
mote tne efficiency of Volunteer-forms of the
United States. Ileferredto theMilitaryCommit•
tee. The bill to promote the efticieney 'of the
.volunteer forces was taken up thesecond time.

The bill allows the- President to discharge
`ofliners who are incompetent or inefficient, or
whoviolate any official duty.

Mr.,Witsort (Mass.) sidd that this Was a most
important measure. Many of the regiments
Were utterly- demoralised.by theincomPetency
of,officers,-and theroute the other day Shows
the effect when officers rarrseveral miles before
they stopped. He thought that the time had
wine when attention should•be celled to these
things.

Mr. Smaanan(Ohio) thought thie was no time

tr:r complain of any one. 'There never wee
braver array thanthe one repulsed the other
day. havoi.a duty to perform for thefuture

arnishordd do that: 'He thought the repulse
ofAire army would do fpx:Hl and rouse up the
beimipirit all over bre country.

:aliti.lttoa; of 'Minnesota, said that 'he' !hull
forinerlydbeen for peel"but the 'condi& had:
hetarpledged into War ; And now oni;

oniiitiot vs Itv,act, net:talk.'r .Diaredflit: risj
he eqtrOhli-ivtoili&4e.io i lintoteutiO4
Administration, and leave details to the Ad

M=rsfl

3

ittam tinting luau.
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ed toexecute JOB add B OK PBIKIIKO dewynescrip-
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ministration. Let us go towork like men, and
do our duty here and leave the rest to the Ad-
ministration.

The bill was referred to the lffilUmmi Com-
mittee.

Mr. nUNIIII,MEN, (Me.) from the Committee on
Finance, reported back the bill to provkf for
the payment of the government police for Bal-
timore.

Mr. Jorortrros, (Tenn.) offered a ressolutkia
declaring that the present civil. war• bad been
fomit on Mpg country by the disoptonists of
the southern states now ill rektellion against the
constitutional government, and in this emer-
gency Congress, banishing all passion and
reemittnent, will only recollect its duty to the
wholecoantry. The war is not waged in any
spirit of suppression or subjugation, or any pur-
pose of overthrowing the institutions of those
States, but to maintain and defend the supre-
macyof the constitution find thelaws, and that
as soon as this is accomplished,.therwar ought
to cease. Laid over. Adjourned .

-

House,—The House .weliatiato 00twaittee oa
the bill to provide additionalareyeatiatlar,do•
fraying the expeiniar et Gavertutalati and
maintaining the public zteditby tha.pakempatt
and collection of a direct tax, aad Manua
duties.

Mr. CoLux, (Ind.,) moved to. amend Mr.
Conklin's instructions by striking ant thatpatt
of the bill relative to the thirty millions direct
taxes apportioned amongst States, and to. pro-
vide in its stead taxes oxik stocks. bon* and
mortgages, money at interest and imam.

Be said that his motion left untouched the
recommendation of the committetas to taxes
on whisky stills, watches, carriages notes and
bank bills, and that thus amended' UM bill
might raise twenty millions of dollam

This was all-he thought necessary now, batif
when we meet again, four months helm
direct taxes on land are necessary, it will
be time enough then to levy it. If the
rebellion continues, he was willing Mat
every dollar, he owned should go _to the
Government, and so with a majority of hie con-
stituents. But he was for pusifing, these,taxes
only as fast as necessary, and latys,tbe.lingimis
fall in the first instance on thump* able to
pay them.

Mr. Comma's proposition Am,
yeas 00, nays 20. Adjourned. =I

sdopwd--

MPORTANT MILITARY MOTINZIT IN
CALIFORNIA.

WASIUNGTON, July 24
Senator Lamm, by earnest solicitation, has

obtained to-day an order from the WarDepart-
ment to raise a full regiment of infantry 'and
five hundred cavalry, three year's volunteers in
California, to protect the overland .f-•;re-
ures and emigreflowirrow 0 1/ 4.050n. valley to
Port Kearney. Colonel Carlos 11. Waite, of
the Eighth infantry, leaves onthe first of Au-
gust by Panama, to take the general command
of this farCe, and give it efficiency. Califor-
nians here arevery much gratified at this int
, ,rtant step.
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